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era of the Street O 
Look at the Obi 

Wharf Route.

ierlntendent Wilson’s C 

the Matter of street Rt 
In General.

St]

ie aldermen of the streets c«W| 
ed the main streets leading 
r wharf this morning in ce 
i Street Inspector Wilson.- 
part on his' return said tha 
id the main road over which 
ry traffic passed, with the eis 
îellevüle street, which was 
lired, to be in a very ba«U 
. People were kicking aba 
lit ion of the streets, he * said, 
s of the town, but unless 

obtained the committee ij|| 
e them all repaired. Then* 
Ie streets, of course, where 
it be made, and this was < 
p. He advocated the ralsifl 
[ of $100,000, but he did n»1 
work of repairs should he 
that amount expended all 

I. Aid. Kinsman and fi 
h also of the opinion that 
k urgently needed for these 
I Harrison thought the "WW^I 
begun at once, 
teet Superintendent 1 
swing streets, St. J 
kec, Montreal, St.
I streets, which he 
I main thoroughfare to 11 
Irf, should be repaired ail 
I weather would permit, 
fever, can be done until 
I weather.
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It would be' UNI 

r money to do the work nOWl 
street was in good confjyH 

as St. John street. Tdl^H 
er street they should all 
ind graded down 18 inchéàjl 

To fix these streets hei 
l to turn the traffic cm to the 
Jts, w hich would render the 
iinpassable in a short time,; 

nate of the cost of repairs tq 
ets was between $4000 andj 
tie. He would make themjl 
e, which, would allow three 
i. The repairs to the remain 
city streets would cost about 
mile on an average.- ‘There 

es of streets in town, and nea 
id repairs. J
l horse broom for street cleanfl 
les is another thing that is ts
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Superintendent Wilson has aj| 
n re good roads for bicyclists^
» wide streets above DeMI 
nks cinder paths about ten ifde 
lid be laid on each side of |he 
e to be used by those going 
■ection and the opposite side ftM 
nnd the other way. Say djg« 
ring streets: Yates to CaflH 
fnglas. Humboldt to JiuljW 
idge. Belleville, Dallas roadrJSj 
d along Cook back to Y»(M 
iis need not all be done, at l 
rtion could be done each yëa*. 
ilson is very enthusiastic;'^# 
d says that if it was carf^sffij 
,u [ii make Victoria the most ei 

the face of the earth.”
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Jnîike moist '' p ,
\ formulae of Dr. J. C. /
H lia and other-preparations are 
lv sent tojW physician who| 
f them. Hence the special fai 
hdeil these well known standee 
les bv tha World’s Fair eonuml

l-Yoong Enelialm as wel ’■ 
|i good ohareeier: fond of , 
, eta. as junior resident maa
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JITKD—li telligent men, will « 
in, to whom $6UI and expenses 8 
ar-would be an ino "cement. " 
11 particulars. The Manager, egl 
met West. Torunto, nt. «fia

lith
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VNTKIi—Br gbt men and wdj 
jrs for Cvnada and AU»tra|W 
ictoria : Her Life and'Reign, 
on by Lord Uufferio. A ih ultoj 
lies marvellous. The Queenill 
iothe-, monarch. Reads Ilk 
randly i lustrated. Big commis 
a time. ITospectue free to 
Exclusive territory. Lots or a 
he Bradley Garreteon Co* Lti
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ARM—To lease for three years.'* 
miles nor1 hweet of the town efi 

I the Beaver Creek and Cproox # 
I in meadow, about 7 acres road) 
[crop, part of It ploughed toWI 
I acres pasture; fence* all pretty* 
plan* and cedar post#: barn #8 
house, five rooms wiib p> rUfCt 

[house end ot er oulh<ms<e dgj 
I water witnlii 156 -eet of b,elM# 
land schoo house 11 miles; * hMg 
15 head at horses to: ssle, al*>-W 
I rots and potatoes. Kor furtbei 
I apply en th# farm or by lew* | peimy. Reaver Creek H O. Albjj
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SENTENCE COMStCTED.

; 1 UlXlLsvJ | Mrg_ (5arow Will Spend the Rest of Her

Life In Prison.

CANADIANS PROM BRAZIL.

Reach New York To-Day on Their Way- 
Home. . "'-vvV.'.

CUSTOMS OFFICERS î1;

ROUGH EXPERIENCES IRISH PARTY. V
-----------

Mr. Knox’s Name Has Been Stricken 
From the Roll.

LIB: .
-

i

' Satow, has comnmted the death, This Afternoon.
; .fence of Mrs. Carew, charged with 
| causing the death of her husband, Mr. 
i Walter Raymond Hallowell Oarew, se- 

Candldate I wetur? of the Yokohama United Club, 
to a sentence of imprisonment for life.

CHESS EXPERTS.

Dates for the Match D^»een Britain
: - '*5' and Amerl ..

v New York, Feb. 5.—The second match

SSra^SSS « ->■ =-y'=.-=*•-
from Brazil. They were induced to go Wrecked Off Nova Seoti-
to South America by agents- in Montreal 
who represented that they would better 
their conditions. The British consul- 
general will return them to their homes.

London, Eéb. 6.—Squabbles among the 
members , of the Irish parliamentary 
party continue. The name of Mr. Vesey 
Knox, anti-ParaeMite, member for Lon
donderry city, was removed from the list 
of the members of the party on motion 
of the Dillonites on Thursday, after the 
receipt of a letter from Mr. Knox re
fusing to jojn the party under the 
constitution, 
amount to £2,830.

an Coast.Evening.

jkein Wrecked fn the 
itvhich Prevailed 

, Last Week.

Statement of Revenue and Expendi
ture for the Past Seven 

Months.

* Three of T 
Gale

Doyd, the Successful 
and Hon.

ARMY INCREASES._____ ■!, I
! important Aimouncéments in the Lords 

t ' ■ And Commons.

London, Feb. 4,—The Marquis ail 
-Lansdowne,' secretary of war, replying 
in tite house of lords to-day to Viscount, . ,__ T.-SSX.- .-.#*»&«SSSÏÆSÏÏ

supremacy of each cottntry uf the roynh ' --------- -, V.SâB men, to be cempideed of an SS-
, game, ait<1 for Sir George Newness . : * •>.- ditiona] battalion each for the Scots

_ v _ .,v , _ , Anglo-American trophy, is to be played Ottawa, Feb. 5,-(Speciai)-The fol- Guards, Coldteeam Guards, Cameron Boston’, Feb. 5.-Thirty-three fishe--
Brantford, Feb. o.-Charles Heyd, on February 12 and 13. The Amerf , . -L^intmenta were gazetted-■ o- Highlanders, Malta militia and West m<m X,’ rJZa
„.ral, was elected yesterday for South can team will be at Brooklyn, and tho: = ■ = of Wot- Indian troops, and 3,600 men for the , » cews of Gloucester fishing .

h_ a maioritv of 381 the vote British team in London, and the moves day. Jean Baptiste Richard, of Wot |tOatccteon artillery. Another field ba:- schooners Nereid, Yoseimte and Magge Achievements m the Mining Districts 
‘ II5 i o-nss Henrv 0 974 Dur in the game will be-transmitted by cable, ton, Quebec, to be collector of eus ^ery making the full complement of 45 and Mary, wrecked on the Nova Scotian ' Refute His Arguments.

the ivtiirns were cominz inc ----- ————— tOkW Frederick Colquhoun, Waterloo, batteries for three army corps, will I coast in. last week’s gale, have been
in- was aglow with excitement. ' VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA. collector of customs in place of Robert also be raised. Three battalions of the j brought here by the steamer Boston

' nds throned the Lib^rM Zms ‘ ^ m h F Fisher; PeteL Grant,. New'Westminster, ! guards, he added, will henceforth be
. usauds tnrongea tne uoenu iwium Powers Conferred on the Members cf .. . . .. , , T u at,,tinned abroadhours after the result was knowm ; . ” the Booth Movement. collector of customs m place .of J. S. secretary for the
! thousands of men and boys paraded i _______ Clute, who will hereafter devote his en- j ^ ^ ^ g Broderiia,

streets, shouting, cheering, blowing | New Yorl6 Feb. 5.—The World to-day tire time to the inspectorship; Leander ! made a statement in the'house' of com-
_ ami otherwise mamtestmg popu- says; “Henceforth commissioned ofRc- Parker Shaffner, Middleton, N.S., col- mops to-day oh. thé proposed ipcr^ise In
ivy at the victory. Between o asd erg- 0f the Volunteers of America move” lector of customs;. Frank Alfred Os>- ithè strength of .the British navy, similar
Muck a procession, was formed at the organized by Commander tnd borne, Edmonton, North West Te.*.ri- i to the one made in the house of lords Tx , t uflrw

; ral dub and with flags flyiçg, torch- Mrs B&Bington Booth will be vested tomes, sub-collector; Charles Aucoin, In- ,bÿ~ the secretary of state for war. the }isL tti® Harbor' 
lazing and bands playing, it serenad- wRh powers conferred upon ministers of verneSs, preventive officer. j Malquîs of Lansdowne. Mr. Anthony „otrfi", ^i+v, „ „„„„K

the new M.P. and Hon. Mr. Pater- ^ ôo^iel. . They have full authority, The statement of revenue and expen- | DUnelen, anti-Parneffite -member for 'f?uî J „
. . and paraded the principal streets iegaUy aufl morally, to perform all rites diture for the month of January up- the east division-of-Cork, asked if it ?g ZS-LfL *■,. wZL
; lit u very late hour. Telegrams of ana ceremouies in common usage, in- pears in to-day’s Gazette. The total , mas Intended to establish a battalion of

-latulation vwere received from Hon. eluding'the solemnization, of matrimony revenue for seven months ending the , Irish guards. .Mr, Broderick replied in ■ . Xmfj iv lnhn
Laurier, Hon. Mr. Hardy and from and baptism and the administration of Met of January last was $20,499,210, the negative, whereupon Dr. Charles ™ ZT»’ „„

: I known Liberals gU over Canada. the holy sacrament. I compared, with $21.020,209 fdnthe se.en i K. D. Tanker, anti-PameUite member t mdlshdi ^ ^^
■may». Feb. 5.-(Si$eckl)-Hom ,Mr, * v,--------------------------  " - • months in4he >evh>.4Hear, or a de-i for.the middle division of -Cork, cried ^smg mterrml injuries. Ca^am Mo
rte has bought La Patrie, of ,M8nt- {• The Be»t Way to tini-e crease of over, half a mUMote dollars, amid làughteŸ, “No Irish need apply.” -J Lxenno§’ 'k 91 ^ ZsZtnXeh.

-1 for $20,000, . Disease ?s to establish health Pure, The exp'enditure was $20,504,226 for -——--------— . "en, and tte ciew were Obhgéd to
R-avcrtom rich blood means good health. Hood1, the seven months ending; Janua^SPJ, FOREIGN SILVER. • ;. 'ttorioVme Indthe cold
4 iZ xZrth1 OntLrio by a-’vote of X- Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood -^“increase1 -SfSb^’one million' ’del- Government May Restrict its Circula- ,llten“'' S wien

It:, to 2.052. The result is looked upon Purifier. It tones up the whole system, ,arg The expenditure on Capitol ac- ti-tur in Canada. R^«^tookT’li^‘!n
great Liberal victory. Beaverton gives .appetite and strength and causes eouat was $2,372,221, about $30,0 » less . ----------- m? Z Sn^toto the sem lt

■■ jubilant and celebratÿ with weakness, nervousness and pain to dis- than the year previous. There has bee-., Ottawa," Jan. ,29.—The circulation in “LX, * dai-mg act."but it was the only 
usual processions and serenades appear. No other medicine has such a an increase in the public debt of S3,- .Canada of foreign silver is again at- “ Findlander had died from

nrillia, Feb. 5.—East Simcoe returned rec0r<l' of wonderful euros as Heed’s 252,478, caused- ky tem- tracting the atteptioii of the finance de- and the captain was likely to
i - i. tr. Conservative, by a vote of 2,- SarsaparillaVit ’ porary loan of $4,866,666 m Englanl. .pertinent, and it may well d» so, if the the same fate Alate Ross how-
4M to 2,312. The Conservatives of v V . ... : ^ . At the next session of the Dominion w- - - - -* meet the same fate. Mate koss, now
u :a feel very much elated over the HOOD’S M jS " tb- * best after- parliament application -^vU1 be mad * for 

Mr. Bennett’s suppeAefs came ahmer pill; tic prevent con- the renewal of the chhfteri of the 8#s-
ponta of the constituency to stipation. 2Ç?, XîW ’f‘'* '• •• -katahewan Railway and Mining Com-

his election. Hip peTSonal j . - ------ -^yg‘,%3a'v.'; .pany, for the revision of its board of
: ila rity and the general dishkè of the ■ TRAIN WR^ICK TN’GUBA.r- Xv provisional directors, and also for an

candidate,- Ctu*. undodhtedly t : -------- —- tip v'V.; amendment thereto, giving the right to
• ired for the former his seat. Crew .of the -Train .Killed and tSîùitr construct a brandi line from or near

'iitawa, Feb.,5.—The result of, yes- Passengers Wonnded. - V .> Saskatoon (-asternly via Humbo.dt,
a-lay's votibg iir the Western Ontario ------ — -‘v QaiH Lakes, to Shellmouth, thence to

rions : caused no surprise here, ex- Havana, Feb- 5.—The passenger train Brandon, also westerly from the same- ;•» saws'sse. m&}&*& wnwiwit
of BiUtttford a«r willing to turn. noon between CMon and Carr 

■ii"l give the government a chance. In j^onclad guard car, baggage, car and a also 
East Simcoe, Bennett, Conservative, third class passenger car were capsized, 

ifc voted against the remedial legis- : The commander, escort and four soldiers
ion, is a strong candidate, and one : were wounded, one soldier miftilated,
the# best speakers in the Conserva- ! and tbe engineer, fireman and ail th-j

:•••. ranks. Cook, on the other haiad, , crew 0f the train were killed.
- acting; old in harness and his being passengers were wounded and

''d for the senate in the Canadian 0f Others more or less severely bruised,
ss since the change in the govern-

made his chances all file 
se and his defeat was looked for,

■ :m- time ago it was announced .that 
v F. Wood, Indian agent at Kamloops,

H 0.. was dismissed. The order-in- 
•il. however, was not passed, and in 
meantime it has been discovered 

fV't the report against. Wood cannot tie 
"ie out and therefore he is to be re- 

' -'d in the. service. o ' <
l ie Bisley meet commences on July

1Mr. Paterson ■pep
Mr. ,ÿoKn Dillon’s funds 

twenty-one mem
bers signed the cast iron déclaration, 
they are to be allowed six monthly in
stalments of £20 each;.- Mr. Knox’s 
name appeared in the issue of a prospec-

m ^Sam&sssito stiMporfc Messrs. Healy, Knox 
And1 other Nâtîontilists.

I %v Atrenatletl.

iAnother Railway Company Seek
ing an Outlet ou

Heroic and Successful Attempt of 
a Mate to Save His 

. Companions.

East Simcoe Goes Conservative but 
North Ontario is tu

1
mmDR. SELWYN’S REMARKS.

N

-Toronto, Feb. 6.—Dr. Selwyn’s re-
ftom Yarmouth. They have terrible ex- °somf f™Mh? to

periences to relate, but the four surviv the part of many men engaged in bnsi- 
ors of the Yosemite suffered far the neas connected with the industry. Prac- 
worst and owe their lives to wonderful mch point to;-what has been actn-

ally achieved both in the Northwest, in 
Ontario, and in British Columbia as jt 
sufficient refutation of Dr. Selwyn’s 
claim that Canada has not a great min
eral future. One gentleman, intimately 
acquainted with the Lake q£ the Woods 
district, says Dr. Selwyn’s utterances rar ‘ 
garding its gold-bearing capacity many 
years ago. retarded the *Üevelopment of 
that district for many years., •

PORTUGUESE MINISTRY.

m
1

X|
luck and the most fearless act of the 
mate. The Yosemite grounded close to

■m
m

M
mm

5Send in Their Resignations—New Minis- • 
ters’ Names.

Lisbon, Feb. 5.—The Portuguese min
istry has resigned and it is understood 
Senor Luciano de Castro will be en
trusted with the task of forming a new 
cabinet. Senor Barres Gomes, it is 
said, will be -appointed minister of for
eign affairs.

SI
i--zous are 1

85
caicuMioX thaf the W^ty^Untted; ^ to ' swLmîng "through
States, NewfanndlandFhnd Straits Set- - -------------------
tlements silver now passing ewratGH Ianded on Littlp Harbor Island,
Canada aggregates between $6,000,000 ^ h(, bpgarL hauling Ms shipmates
and $7,000,000 - is ,at all correct, for, not siafety by means of the line. When 
only is that amount of Canadian silver, : tbe c*^w "nciuding Captain McKehnon, 
which is interchangeable for gold, dis- had reached the land they were soaking 
placed by silver which is not legally Wet and suffering greatly from the cold 
worth anything at all in, Canada beyond secured shelter in anumber ef , fish-
ms weight as old but a very con- eVraeS^*ü hirl» and remained there jrnti
Aiderablc sejgnonitfc.; -vrieh would

Sfüw^B
.profit en Canadian silver issued 
finance department was $69,484 
copper .coinage $7,12.3, and this would 
have been very materially augmented 
if the whole of the currency used was 
Canadian. Recently the American silver 
nuisance, hqs , been greatly aggravated 
by the great influx of. Newfoundland 50-

Lake, West Kootenay, to near the forks cent pieees and 20-cent pieces from the 
r —Ith. Twvmm- k,ill,l Strait Settlements. Yonr correspondent

was informed to-day by a' very compet
ent authority is that one of every five 
50-cent pieces - in circulation ie a New
foundland coin, and that any one having 
large amounts of silver pass through his 
hands can easily tell this for himself 
by noticing the coins he receives. Last 
year Newfoundland made over $50,000 
on its coinage, and a large part of this
profit arose.:_x.. JPWPII|..
was supplied with a great part of New-

->-r... KRUGBR INTERVIEWED.
the dangerous sea, .end after much diflj- ,i .

He Has Something More to Say About 
Chamberlain's i Sj^gech.

London, Feb. 4.—President Kruger, 
being interviewed at Pretoria on the 
subject of the speech of Joseph Cham
berlain, secretary of state for the cr
onies, in fhe House of Commons on Fri
day, during which Mr. Chamberlain ’ 
snid.aetoitie-etèWr things that tberS had 
beeb“a ’revival of unrest in South Afri
ca; that recent legislation of the Repub
lic of Transvaal was partly contrary to 
tbe convention of London, and that Pre
sident Kruger had not kept his promise 
to give full and favorable consideration 
to the grievances of tbe Uitianders. 
President Krnger is reported as saying:

“I strongly disapprove of intermixing 
the so-palled' Uitianders’ grievances with 
the Chartered Company’s fveebooting 
invasion of the Transvaal, 
admits of no whitewashing, and no local 
causes justified Such a criminal raid. I 
have always used and am still using all 
my influence to diminish race hatred, 
but recent utterances on tbe other side 
are adding fuel to the fire.”

Ti.-ury.
:'v m all 
vi iebrate ■

-Li livrai

k:
EiJSermen's huts and remained there until 

the n£xt day, Rialto the .inhabitants of 
slhnttiéroçent"

THE PRINCE’S SUGGESTION.
.Dominion.f Last year the Ie -

. An thence to Harvard or* Bute Inlet, add 
northerly from the same point, 

crossing, the north Saskatchewan river 
to Green Lake, thence via. Beaver river 
valley to the oil' fields of Athabaska. 

Application will he made at the next 
Many session for a- company to construct 

a numiber narrow gauge railway from the head of 
Galena or Thumm bay, on Upper Arrow

'in ts. aa il
in

Monster Subscription in Aid of the Lon
don Hospitals.

. London, Feb. &—The Prince of Wales 
has instigated tbe publication of a long 
letter explaining the royal wishes re
garding the Queen’s jubilee: He say< 
that halving ascertained that the Queen 
has no desire to express any prefer
ence or make any suggestions regarding 
the national commemoration of the ju
bilee. he is disposed to appeal tb the 
public for national subscriptions in-be
half of hospitals. Hé learns that con 
tributors to the hospital funds number 
less than one in one hundred of the pop-

_ ______ ! ulation and he has therefore decided to
from ’the fart that" Canada ask for the co-operation of a representa

tive committee. Among the names he

of Lardeau Creek,' with power to build 
a branch line from- the main line of 
the railway about thirteen miles from 
Galena bay to Trout Lake, to extend 
the said railway or build a branch line 
up either or both the north and sourh 
branches of Lardeau Creek for a dis
tance of ten miles on either branch, and 
also to build a branch from a point on 
the main line of railway about three 
miles from Galena Bay, a distance of 
twenty miles up Fish river.

A proclamation appears in the Official 
Gazette summoning parliament for the 
dispatch of business on March 11th.

Although public announcements aie 
scarce of late, ministers are kept busy 
in their departments. IÇhe Premier has 
adopted the plan of remaining at home 
to attend to correspondence , till noon. 
The secretary of state works from 10 
a.m. through till 6 p.m. without any 
mid-day meal, it having been Mr. 
Scott’s life custom to trust on two meals 
a day. The ministers also work every 
niglht till late in preparation for the 
session. The council is is session this 
afternoon to'"deal with some pressing 
business from the interior department.

A statement of the amount of the In
dian relief fund, of which Mr. Court 
ney, deputy minister of finance, is the 
treasurer, has beeh issued. The total 
amount of subscriptions is $25,000, with
out including several local funds.

The Ottawa retail merchants , will ask 
thé government to amend the law to 
permit garnisheeing of the salaries of 
civil servants.

A publie meeting of citizens has been 
called for Tuesday to devise means for 
celebrating the Queen’s diamond jubilee

Archbishop Langerm is m town and is 
stopping at the Ottawa University.

Hon, Mr. Mulock is still cancelling 
postal contracts.

The proposal to send a big flag stiff 
from British Columbia to Bisley, is 
commended hire, but no time should be 
lest in despatching it, as the Bisley meet 
commences July 12.

AUTONOMY OF CUBA.

General Gomez -Expected to Accept the 
Spanish Terms.

New York, Feb. 5.—The World this 
morning prints the following special 

ifrom its correspondent at BaJavnuo,
' Cnba, dated January 21st: “All the 
Cuban property holders «fill be glad if 
the insurgents can accept the autonomy 
Spain is about to offer, but it must be 
guaranteed by the United States. If 
Spain can be induced to grant real, not 
sham, rule, Cuban then depends -upon 
the acceptance of the proffered terms by 
General Gomez. If he refuses, the ov
ertures of Spain and the diplooasy- of 
Secretary Olney will have been all in 
vain. It is believed the insurgents can 
holà Out almost indefinitely On tbe pres
ent line. -

nt The latterii

SUM IN TROUBLE.

Must Apologize for Her Treatment of 
Americans and Germans.

of our own silver. About a year ago a are the Earl of Stafford the unite ot
deputation from Montreal banks waited ÎÏ?2*2&JÎ& BRothtohild of ’ Loudon-
on Mr Foster, and naked that «je gov- €*£;***.^
ernment take some steps to abate the s,V ^ it announced, will in

Z ”nm.nt .‘ill
banks to co-operate with it’to a deter- pdg SIl6tlally to thle Prince of
mined effort to remedy the present state Wales Hospital Fund for London, in 
of, affairs. If the banks throughout the fommrôkmttion °# the sixtieth anniver- 
Dominion would unite and refuse to ac- sa Q£ re;g0 Qf Queen Victoria.
cept any silver at par except Cafladian *” ________—
gnd English silver,- the vaine of which “PRINCE OF BEGGARS.”
is fixed at 24 cents for the shilling, the ’ _____ _
nuisance would soon be abated. There He Loses His Suit for Damages Against 
is a duty of twenty per cent on foreign the St. James Gazette,
coins, and if the government could devise 
some means of collecting this duty on 
all the foreign silver in circulation, it 
would pretty soon put a stop to its 
passing at face vaine. ' l

I
CHARGES OF BRIBERY. London. Feb. 4.—A special dispatch 

from Bangkok says that serious compli
cations hâve arisen between the Siam
ese government and the United States 
and German ministers. The dispatches 
add that the United States cruiser De
troit is ’expected to join the U. S. 
gunboat Machias, which is now in those 
waters to support the United States 
resident minister and. Consul General 
Mr, John Barrett, in protecting Ameri
can interests in the. dispute fusing from 
the assault made upon Mr. Edwa-d 
Barrett by soldiers, who fired upon him 
and wounded him. The German rnïnis- 
ter is said to regard as unsatisfactory 
the public apology for the unprovoked 
assault made upon him before he was 
rescued by ary, American. Mr: Mitchell. 
An.vAystrian cruiser has arrived at 
Bangkok unexpectedly in connection 
with the murder of an Austrian in the 
interior, and French, British and Ger
man gunboats are expected there im
mediately.

-stigatioti Into the Charges of Brib
ery at Olympia.

Olympia, Feb. 4 —Before the- house 
■stigating committee, evidence of the 

~t sensational nature was given by 
v i-esentative A. D. Warner.

!een charged by Senator Squire and 
,! Calhoun with trying to sell

Warner swore positively that an 
had been made to him by .he 

’ ''t*r, an4 that ,he had rejected it. 
er swot* that Squire offered $1000 
n t in {Vfth the organization of a 

of twenty votes, and agreed 
ty hjUi $5000 contingent upon the 
delivery of the votes. Warner 

ind further that Squire had told 
that he could -raise $13,000 if the 

i'cets of his election were good. 
" had said:

'Varner, I have got to make the last 
rate effort. This campaign has 

me a whole lot of money, and since 
Ellensburg convention 1 have spent. 
000, - and I don’t know what has 

“"■me of it. I have

who
—

BAYARD’S BANQUET.

Distinguished Assemblage at the Am
bassador’s Dinner Last Night.

has

London, Feb. 4.—Tbe guests of the 
United States ambassador, Mr. Thomas 
F. Bayard, at the dinner which he gave 
last night in honor Of the Prince -of 
Wales, were: Cardinal Vaughan, Lord 
Ilalsburg,"the. high chancellor; the Mar
quis of Salisbury, the Marquis of Laos 
downe, the secretary of state for war, 
the Earl of Leven and Melville, the Earl 
of Stanhope, the Earl of Camperdown, 
the Earl of Northbrook, Earl Carring
ton, Baron Balfour, toron Bsher, the 
master of the rolls; Baron Playfair,, 

money at Baron- Russell, the Lord Chief Justice.
• f $3000, but I can get $13,000 con- of England, Hon. Sir WilHam ' Colvillei 

at on election. If you can get mj muster Of ceremonies to the Queen;
ted I will give you $1000 in cash General Sir Henry E. Wood, quarter

ly to the boys down to Doane‘s master-general Of the forces; Sir Wil- 
■ "y them oysters and fill them up, 'Ham H. Russell, the. well known news-

II give yon $5000 when I am paper correspondent; Sit Charles ,Hall,
late attorney-general to the Prince of 
Wales; Sir Clement Robert Markham, 
president of the Royal Geographical So
ciety; General Sir Andrew Clark, inspec- - EVIDENCE AGAINST BUTLER, 
tor of fortifications; Thomas R. Fergu- . _______ •’
son, the United States minister to Nor- „ m„mailv PhnnccU the Wording of a New . York, Feb. 5.—Announcements way and Sweden; Lieuti-Commander He fSXLr froTcato Weller * are made by Spencer Trask, chairman,
W. S. Cowles, the United States naval , >-Letter __apt' and Frederick G. Green, secretary of
attache,, and Secretary Carter. - London Fob 4—Mr Donaldson, late <-he National Armenian relief-commit-

- most proprietary medicines, Tbe table was decorated with red, partner of the law firm whose name was tee> }^at t5,e vcome^1it^flrec^V'y *01"
"mine of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Çarsa- white ami blue. The menu was elub- valise of Frank Butler, the-.Auetra- warded_ to Turkey $36,000. The com-
‘"><1 other preparations are cheer- orate, including several American dish- lku} murderPrt arrpsted Tuesday morn-
"nt to any physiefen who applies ro. Among the eight kinds of wn.e , Qn board the British ahip Swanhil jhe international committee at Ocmstnn- F .

• in. Hence the soeSai favor ac- furniuhvd was some old Madeira, origin- , . « Francisco has received a which the British ambassador Washington, * . q-, rh0' ; well known standard rem- ally belonging to Ambassador Bayard’s ^cr from Lee Weiier, one of the men onhaffi^ toTaVnnm^r gofDvessels of ’all^Kcrip-

■ '"!£'p,,„4aw,„. S2&È'Ü5K*5» Sftt/SS îjfârSÏSaWS
Rastorta, ÎMFl-fiifSi M@
tr™' mmmSs»»s&mm

London, Feb. 5—In tlie libel suit 
brought bv 'the Rev. .George Brooks, a 
former Metiiodist preacher, against the 
St. James Gazette, asking for $25,600 
damages on grounds similar to the recent 

AOnre for L»ra« Hack. action which he brought against Henry
“My daughter, when recovering from Labouchero, editor of the Truth, a 

an attack of fever, was a great sufferer diet was rendered to-day in favor of the 
from pain in the back and hips,” writes St. James Gazette with costs. _ 
Louden Grover of Sardis, Ky. “Af- The Rev. Mr. Brooks has been known 
ter using quite a number of remedies for years as the king of the begging 
without any benefit she tried one bottle letter writers.” For years, week after 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and it has week, he has been denounced as an mi- 
given entire relief.” Chamberlain's poster in Truth and he finally brough. 
Pain Bahn is also a certain cure for suit In December last against Henry 
rheumatism. Sold by all druggists. I^louchero, resulting in the latter « 4c- 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale quittai. It was shown that Broo . 
agents Victoria and Vancouver. * Within’five years, had secured^ about

________ - . $40.000 by using begging letter» and
RESULT OF MASSACRES. claiming to bow deserving man of let-

______ tors in great distress. In rc^hty. BrooK
Forty Thousand Armenian Orphans to had a conutry house, with servants, 
, be Oared For. horses and carriages. It*-*»» Ml-

Lp bouche re has spent $200.000 in recent 
in .exposing impostors of this do-

vor-

SEEKING SYMPATHY.
if]

Butler Says He Can Prove He Did not 
Kill Lee Weller.

no
.

San Francisco, Feb. .5.—Butler, the 
accused murderer, told a former associ
ate to-day that as soon as he' reached 
Australia he would secure Ms release by 
turning Queen’s evidence and establish
ing an alibi for .himself regarding Lee 
Weller’s death. He says nothing as to 
the charges 'M murdering Preeto».' Lé
sa h, Harwood-: nnd others. Tbe police 
and thé Australian detectives are not im
pressed by these declarations which they 
proirottilixé a scheme of Butler’s to en
list public ’ Syittpatby.

Butler’s statement that five years age 
he w.aa fireman in a local laundry whew 
he was known as Ashe, was confirmed 
to-day by an employe of the sum: sun
dry, who visited the city prison urn! at 
once .identified Butler ns Ashe. Tin re
cognition between the two was mm ont.

So giunv important civil eases bava - 
•feroeeOemîè in the 'Supreme court -wer 
foe Dnrrant egse, that a derisiotl viAv 
not be banded down before |he <-pd >-4 
the year, s In an.interview to-day D»t- 
rant expres^wl his sympathy with mur
derer Biitl.-i. “because the newspapers 
are houMttig him.” Dun-ant oxprtwvs 
his belief in Butler'» innocence.

Hi--! " ill have to take care of the Poou- 
aanization with that,” Squire ro-

< i
MI.” Warner slid in return, “there 

ny men in this organization that 
m Huy or that you tin re propose

to.”

years 
scriidion.

DECREASE IN SHIPPING.

Falling Off in. the Number of Vessels 
Built in the States.

4.—During the

ended on Sep-

■Ï5S, - .. -
-Choice Ontario Buckwheat at Hard-
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